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MILTON'SBIG BUTTER STORE

Butter
Butter

Butter
The best lot of Dairy Butter to

be found anywhere. You will find
our prices are at least 2c lower
than grocery stores. Lots of s-
pound jars, or by the po,und, at

17c, 20c, 22c
FRESH

Eggs, 20c
FULL CREAM

Cheese, 10c
A very good Full Cream Cheese,

Just a little sharp.

NEW WHITE CLOVER

Honey, lie Comb
Other stores charge 12 '£c and 15c.

BEST STANDARD
BULK

Oysters, 30c
Received direct from Baltimore

by express every day. The freshest
in town.

MILTON DAIRY GO.
Cor. Ninth and Wabasha Sis.

REIMER *"\u25a0\u25a0 " l
Dancing Academy

i%i-77- 185 Rondo Street

i:. New Term Begins

jMonday, November 7
i at 8:30 p. m.

rCourse of 16 lessons $5.00, second term
'\u0084£ree if you need it. No visitors to

i look on while you practice. :: :i~ ::

\u25a01 ' i-'-js&t-^

BAKER'SSLS Dancing Academy

| Lift's Hall, Grand Opera House B!dg.

I WM. H. BAKER, Prinsipil. A. H. WEI3, Assistant»
>*'.. :/ '\u25a0: " ~ ~"-

Dancing thoroughly taught and cor-
rectly practiced. We are convinced
that ours is the best school of dancing
in the city; let us convince you. ""

Private lessons by appointment

. N. W. Tel. Main 1775-L2. >

<r Lace Curtains
of -all the new stylos, both foreign
and domestic : productions, now !

on sale. :: :: — :: ::

1 HEW ARRIVALS!? WALL PAPEfI i
Estimates on all kinds of work furnished '

61 EAST SIXTH STREET,
.. McClure Block,. Fourth Floor. '.'

" BOTH PHONES.
0

| A Dollar
or Two i

. • \u25a0 —"
• \u25a0' i

}\u25a0' 1; . Will do to fur-
'\u25a0-.: ;-j , nish a home "at "-L . ;'• i r\.''

Smith &
Farwell's g

H-»-»-» \u2666 \u2666'\u2666 \u2666.\u2666\u2666 » \u2666\u2666V-»j>h»-»-»:»-»"-» \u2666 \u2666# .

IJ: you : are :too : busy to b.-ns:yourJ I
WANT AD•to the office, PHONE j
N. W. 1065 or T. C. 106 and the" i *Globe Wnnt Ad Man will call. :: :: :

THE MARRIED WOMAN
HER POSITION AND HER, PROM-

INENCE

She Often Usurps the Place of the
Young Girl and Receive* Attention
From Men—Condition on the Whole
Has improved

A story full of pathos and with an
undeniable moral was told at a club
meeting the other day when the wom-
en present were discussing Ihe status
of women in this country and in Eu-
rope. Somebody said that hi Germany
there wag a law which provides for a
marriage settlement upon wives giving
them an income to run their houses.
Another member said that there was
no need of American, women having
any auch provision, as they were able
to take care of themselves. To illus-
trate the point that women were no
longer left stranded when their hus-
bands either ran away or died, she told
an amusing story of the wife of a jan-
itor whose husband disappeared. She
looked for him everywhere and at last
found his body in the morgtie. After
this calamity she went bravely to work
to cafe for her family and one day a
fe^v months later, the speaker met her
and inquired how she was getting
along. She immediately opened her
mouth to show some new teeth she
had purchased, and said, with a cheer-
ful smile, that she had gained eight
pounds since her "man" died!

The meeting then resolved Itself Into
a mutual admiration society that
American women had so many advan-
tages and were not as dependent as
formerly. Another person present told
of meeting a beautiful English girl on
a steamer coming to this country who
confided to her that she was coming
solely to find out. if possible, what
made the married women of this coun-
try so different from thoee in England.
She said she wag engaged, and when
she married she did not desre to sink
into obscurity like so many of her
friends.

This girl realiy. struck upon a char-
acteristic that seems to be particularly
American of late years, and that is
the social prominence given to married
women. In some countries when a-girl
marries her career seems to end, save
perhaps in France, but over here her
life can hardly be said to begin until
she marries. This was not always so;
indeed, it is or.ly within the last twen-
ty-five years that the married woman
has become so important. Now the
New York girls are marrying very
young, realizing that they are of but
little social importance before they can
write Mrs. before their names. Also
the woman of middle age, married or
unmarried, is having her day. This re-
habilitation is due more to the club
movement among women than to any-
thing else, for here the woman of poise
and experience finds herself looked up
to and respected by those who formerly
regarded her as put upon the shelf.

And, say what you will, what is call-
ed the forward movement among wom-
en, has been of infnite good and would
be conceded even by men if they would
stop to think of the position of women
now and contrast it with that of fifty
years ago. Then the woman who did
not marry was in a serious plight, be-
cause a dependent upon relatives and
was expected to be a sort of head
nurse for nieces and nephews. But
the spinster aunt is an institution
which it is to be hoped will never be
abolished, for her importance in many
families is not to be gainsaid. Her
position is in no way Jeopardized, how-
ever, if she is able to look out for her-
self and be self-supporting.

But this independence and promi-
nence of the young married woman is
sometimes overdone in the matter of
attention from young men, and In some
places, notably New York, it has work-
ed, injustice to young girls. For theyoung married women receive atten-
tions very often, just as they did be-
fore their marriage, and the girls be-come wall flowers. Husbands, one
would imagine, would object to this
sort of thing, but in mar.*,- Instance!they rather encourage it and thereby
set the scene too often for a domestictragedy. Many a debutante of the
present day wonders very much whenshe sees young men entirely absorbedin some married woman, and this is by
no means uncommon. It Is pleasant
for a young man to drop into somepleasant home where too much formal-ity is not expected of him and the
hostess young and charming. He gets
into the habit and then in return forhospitality will show her much atten-tions.

With all this said and done, however
the position of women • now is muchbetter than it ever was and It Is easierfor them.to be self-respecting- and earnan honest living than in any age the
world has; ever: seen. And,'Americanwomen are the best placed and themost courteously treated in the uni-verse. ; '>..->-: ;,-,;. . \u25a0 ..---••. : .•\u25a0

1..-.. '...-.",.:'' ~
\u25a0—t— n

Mainly About People {[;a a
'' The ; card; party -announced *by Dale"
.Hive ". No. 55. L. O. T.:\u25a0 M.,v; for " last
Thursday afternoon ? will[be given this
evening at-Bowlby hall.' 1 •. -

:. Owing to the" serious" illness of, Miss
Helen ;_Cooper»\u25a0" the ; invitations :. issued
by Mrs. Cooper.;for,•.Wednesday,. Nov.
16, have ,been \u25a0 recalled. -.-. -

Mrs. Trncy Lyon, of. Summit avenue*gave; a. dinner' last; night.

*^z.'

*• Mrs. :. P. L. - Hoffmann . has arranged:
an excellent programme; for the con-
cert which; is to :be given" this evening
in Christ church guildf-hall*^for the
benefit of the organ fund of the Church
of the ; Messiah. ; The numbers follow:
Moszkowski ."*... iion.loliera. Eriue Ecte

Miss Edna Barden. \u25a0"i-"--.1!*i'""'•-• '••Neldlir^er :;.— . Hi-coming
D Hardclot ............. ...rr:.... -.Because
;..,. . Mr.-H. K. George.-
&»<Jmg ... :y:.v..(ay "Ks shrie relii Yogel".
Grei5..:..:V.....(b) Ira Kahne. _

\u25a0.\u25a0-.-.- ;•; Mrs. W. M. Thurston. BB I
Buntuni ..r.w:?. .*. r7.~r^ '.Husha'ba Birdie
Godard"...'..-.:........ r... .\. Floiian Song

<-^; - Miss F. Buck.-—-••---',-•..
| Allitscn-.... -:A^Song, ofthanksgiving

-:;'.-;\u25a0-•- : Mr.-Gedaes.- - : -.\u25a0
Carrie Jacobs-Bond, .(a) "Shadows."
Mrs. H. H. A. Beach— , v,:-,
-\u25a0"..-..'\u25a0\u25a0-• -"\u25a0-'\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0'-.\u25a0•\u25a0'- (b)tThe Years.at' Spviris?

- ' Mrs. W. M. Thurston.
T\raltham>r:-r.~::rr--...-:VJ."?.iV:'.May Day

'.\u25a0''^•filjTl. S-:.' Miss F. Buck. v ">^-> '<C?Schumann :/.'.. 'Che Two "G'.'onadicis
Mr. Geddes.j'Duet—MifslBuck and Miss Pets.li

t-.\ Mis. F. L. Hoffman. r Accompanist.";'^

Companion Court St. Paul No. 241.
5 Independent r OM»- of jForesters *\u25a0\u25a0'"

FOR THE FAIR SEX
FASHIONS .FROMJVOGUE f

Although it was predicted last sea-
son that dyeoTlaces were losing their
popularity such does not seem to be
the case, for they are used on the
newest gowns in even greater pro-
fusion than last year. The Russian
wool laces are particularly suitable
for this treatment and when com-
bined with cloth or soft woolen fabrics
and cream lace make exceedingly at-
tractive gowns. One charming house
gown Been recently is. shown by the
accompanying illustration. It is made
of amethyst chiffon cloth and has a
plain box-plaited skirt, trimmed only
by stitching and groups of small silver
buttons studded with amethysts. The
bodice has a pointed girdle of the cloth
and is extensively inset with wide
bands of wool lace dyed to match the
cloth and the same lace Ig used for a
broad, round collar. The fronts fasten
like those on the skirt and show above
and below a vest of fine cream Vene-
tian lace. Untrimmed cloth skirts
are much in vogue this year for wear
with fancy blouses, which should

give a hard times dancing party at
Woodman hall this everting.

There will be an open meeting to-
morrow at Central hall for members
and their friends of the I. O. F.

The Misses Mencke, of Winslow ave-
nue, entertained informally Monday
evening.

Mrs. J. H. Morrison, of Goodrich
avenue, gave a small bridge party yes-
terday afternoon.

An election party was given Tues-
day evening by Edwards-Wobd com-
pany at their offices at Fifth and Rob-
ert streets. Gov.-elect John A. John-
son and his wife were guests of honor.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Edwards, Mr. and
Mrs. L. A, Wood. Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Wood, of Minneapolis, received the
guests. The election returns by pri-
vate wires were read by Frank Leigh-
ton. Refreshments were served. There
were about a hundred guests.

The Ladies' Social Circle of Plym-
outh Church will give a supper and
social tomorrow evening in the church
parlors. .

Miss Blanche Thorn, of Dayton ave-
nue, has gone to the PacHlc coast.

Mrs. F. H. Snydor, of Fifth street,
has returned from Fargo.

King Is Not Engaged
LONDON, Nov. 9.—The Spanish

embassy here authorizes an emphatic
denial of the report circulated by a
news agency in the United States of
the announcement of the betrothal of
King Alfonso and Princess Victoria of
Connaught.

GOSSIP FROM GOTHAM

Now appears Miss May Van Alen in
a new role—that of chatelaine of a
town house of her own—for yesterday
plans were filed with the building de-
partment for the remodeling and en-
largement of the four-story and base-
ment dwelling. No. 125 East Sixty-
ninth street, for occupancy by that
always interesting young woman.
True, her indulgent papa, James J.
Van Alen. of Ochre Point. St. James'
palace, and every little while the Bois
de Boulogne, appears on the record as
owner of the building, but thnt signi-
fies nothing. It is for Miss Van Alen
herself the house is to be done over,
and those aware of the clarity with
which she expresses her views and the

! accuracy with which they invariably
I impinge on the mental tympanum of
the lord of Ochre Point will be ready
to make any number of affidavits the
work will be done in strict accord
with her ideas to the tiniest detail.
One of her notions is to have a new
colonial facade of fancy brick, trim-
med with stone. Another is a portk o
upborne by four pillars. The drawing
room and the dining hall will be in the
second story, the library in the third.
In the rear the house will be extended
thirty-three feet for a kitchen and
servants' quarters. The building has
only twenty feet frontage and the main
dwelling is fifty-five feet in depth.
Mr. Van Alen undertake* to foot the

match the skirt in color, and by the
judicious selection of one white and
one colored skirt a number of smart
costumes are made possible at a small
cost. The skirts should be well cut
and made and of a pretty model, and
it is, therefore, wiser to have them
made by a fine dressmaker, for faults
are much more notk-eitble in a skirt
than in a bodice. The bodices may be
of all-over lace, silk, sa.tin, velvet,
crepe or chiffon and may be as simple
or elaborate as one desires, the only
Important thing b«lnp to mat.h the
skirt in color. One other economical
fashion of the present day is the re-
turn to favor of cachemire. which has
for so many years bet-n ignored. This
useful material is now shown in all
the newest and mast beautiful tints
for both street and evening gowns, and
is manufactured with a softer and
more silky finish than ever before. It
is admirably adapted to the full skirts
and draped bodices now worn and it
also has the merit of being one of the
best wearing materials on the market.

bill. Of course Miss May will be
chaperoned either by her sister, Mrs.
Robert J. Collier or some etill more
matronly relative.

Chinchilla cats are the newest so-
ciety pets, the craze for them coming
direct from London,, where a particu-
larly beautiful specimen owned by
Lady Decies recently won the blue
ribbon in a class of 550 in the Na-
tional Cat Club show. This variety of
feline aristocrat fs more magnificent
even than the Persian, having long,
silky, snowy hair, a face of extraordi-
nary intelligence and a tail more lux-
urious than that of a Laverach set-
ter. Fulmer Zaida, Lady Decies' prize
winner, is valued at-55,000 by experts,
but the proud owner, after her pet's
triumph, said she wouldn't take twice
that sum for the dainty tabby. Mrs.
Van Rensselaer Kennedy has a pair of
fine chinchillas in her country house
in Hempstead that will be entered at
the next show in -tbia country, and Mrs.
Sidney Dillon Ripley is awajting
eagerly the arrival of a couple of kit-
tens of the same breed from across
the water. A fine torn, half-brother to
the British champion, is on the way
from the cattery of Lady Decies to
Mrs. James A. Burden. Mrs. Harry
Lehr, of course, may be expected to go
in heavily for this latest whim—any-
thing in the animal line appealing
strongly to her.

Like most rising young authors, Mrs.
Ci«rence Mackay guards her plots jeal-
ously until they are embalmed for the
publisher, but a feathered gossip from
Harbor hill yesterday betrayed her
confidence, and consequently it is
known, to her intimates she is at work
on another old French romance that
promises to excel her excellent version
of the story of Abelard and Heloise.
Mrs. Muckay'p heroine this rime is the
"False Joan of Arc"—a young woman to
whom Andrew Lang nine years ago
awarded the palm for successful im-
posture. The "False Joan" bobbed up
in Mentz in May, 1436, full in the mid-
dle of the post-» Lenten season, with
the announcement that it was all a
mistake to say Joan of Arc had been
burned at the stafte in Rouen live
years before. She said she was Joan,
explr.ir-fng England's king had changed
her.sentence to imprisonment, and that
commutation for good behavior —or its
medieval equivalent—had reduced her
term. The real Jean's brothers ac-
knowledged the Mentz claimant as
their sister and demonstrations in her
honor were held throughout France.
She was married to Sir Robert dea
Armoires and dwek three years in. Or-
leans, dividing her time between that
city and Mentz until 1457. when she
moved to another town and dropped
out of sight. Public rejoicing* for her
safety were held annually until the
French society of the period learned

> \u25a0'—'•'''"" \u25a0' "^iJ —l—-V—' "^^;\u25a0

""-^^CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind Yog Have Always Bought
;^Bears the . r/^^yyy/S^^^"
Signature of LfLaSyX fCtfcJU&i
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she was not the true Maid of Orlear-s.
Mrs. Matkay bases her story largely on
Sir Robert's emotions when he "dis-
covered he'd married the wrong girl.

Pantalooned belles who own allegi-
ance to the Commander of the Faith-
ful are not shocked deeply by GeorgeMerediths limited marriage suggestion,although it popularly is supposed mat-rimony in the sultan's dominion is glo-
riously unlimited. There is a littlewoman, in St. Louis, who moves ingood society in Algeria as well as. Tur-key, who the other day Took advantage
of her sojourn in America to renew
one of those temporary unionsthe ven-
erable English novelist advocates. Sheis Mine. Annie Anastassie dit Natalie,
aixJ. though her name does look likeTurkish confectionery after a lor-g voy-
age, she is younger, sprightlier and
prettier than seems possible from a
glimpse of her preternaturally solemndaughter of twelve assorted summers.
A Mound City justice was amazed
when she and her husband, C. Anas-
tassie dit Natalie—those queer names
run in the family—informed him their
marriage term had almost expired and
they wished to renew it. They were
wed twer.-ty-five years before in Bel-gium with Oriental rites, they explain-
ed,, the contract being made for a quar-
ter century. Both wished to be mar-
ried for a similar term, at the end of
which they had no doubt they still
would be satisfied with each other. Thejustice gasped and told them an Amer-
ican ceremony would have to be 'for
keeps," unless one got a divorce. Aftera whispered consultation they assented
to that condition and were made one
once more, their little girl looking on
approvingly.

Leaders of Fashion in this city who
made much of Mrs. William A. Clark
from the first are laughing in their
sleeves—or under their shoulder straps
when frocked for the evening—at
Washington society's swift shift of at-
titude toward the senator's beautifulyoung wife. Many of the haughtiest
matrons In the national capital who as-
serted vehemently they never, never,
never would recognize Anna I,a Cha-
pelle. though she -become the wife oftwenty lawmakers, are jostling one an-
other to be nice to the recruit. It «s
Mrs. Clark's extraordinary -patience
that has carried her to the top. She
gave one regal entertainment after an-
other and waited composedly for so-
ciety to drift to them. Now fashion-
able circles flock to her dinners and re-
ceptions, and it is for the once flat-
nursed young woman to say how many
of her former enemies she will receive
at a time. Mrs. Clark is a harpist
whose touch recalls Maud Morgan's.
She finished in Paris the musical
studies begun in Boston, and her voiceis so much molten silver in the golden
palace of the "copper king."

Old Home of the Cary Sisters
Clover nook, the birthplace and early

home of Alice and Phoebe Cary, is
eight miles from the city of Cleveland,
Ohio, on the old Hamilton turnpike, in
the vicinity of Mount Healthy. It has
recently been purchased by William A.
Proctor and presented to Misses
Georgia and Florence Trader, to be
used as a home for needy blind girls
and women. Miss Georgia is totally
blind and reads to the blind of Cin-
cinnati constantly. She has gathered a
library of over 900 volumes of books
printed for the blind. The Sunshine
branch at Walnut Hills. Cincinnati,
Mrs. George Overpeck, is trying to
raise money to help furnish this home
and assist in the maintenance of the
home by selling photographs of the
place at 25 cents each. You can order
through headquarters. The picture
contains a good view of the house
"Clover Nook" and the famous old well
with its "Old Oaken Bucket," known
to every man. woman and child whospeaks the English language. The
well will be maintained as a sort of
monument to the Cary sisters. In this
home needy blind women and girls
will be taught and encouraged to de-
velop any talent they may have. Music,
drawing and painting will be taught
and the cravings of the unfortunates
considered.

SHE'S YOUNG AT 104

"Don't Worry, Stay in Open Air, and
r Be Good," Her Recipe

During the celebration of her one
hundred and fourth birthday at the
home of her granddaughter in this city
Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt, whose home ;is
at"4o7 Adelphia avenue, Brooklyn, laid
down the above rules, which she thinks
are responsible for her long life, to visi-
tors and friends eager to know her
secret. \u25a0-" . • *r;

"Young?" said "Mrs. Hunt. "Why. of
course, I feel young— young as I did
half a century ago. Ihave.been illbut
.twice in my life, and the last time was |
when Iwas attacked with a mild case
of grip ten years ago.. "Since then I have had *-'. perfect
health. How old. do I think Iwill get to
be? That is a hard question to answer.
I feel; us if I would .live as long, again
as the time "I have already, spent in
this world." '„ ....
"."Mrs." Hunt Is, to all appearances, but
a few years past middle age. She was
born in Lancaster, Pa., :but. came -to
New York with: her parents"when she
was five :years old. .She was sixteen
years old when Marquis Lafayette vis-
ited America for the first time after the
Revolution, .and' she ' has -a. distinct. re-,
membrance of shaking hands -with the
great l .Frenchman. — Inter
Ocean.

" Parrot Encores Grace
'I On one occasion, when Squire Hil-
:ton, of Alna, was entertaining. the min-
ister at dinner the guest had Just con- ;
eluded grace when a voice behind him
observed li .-'\u25a0 .

\u25a0•: "Good Christian boy!"
.;. Astonished, the r. clergyman looked
around • and" burst out laughing Jo see
only a green:parrot,"'the household pet
and a very intelligent bird, in -"a.'cage

• near by in ' the room. • : It had previous-,
ly happened ;C that ;one iday .* the „ladies
were congratulating v themselves;' that
the parrot,- on -his, ocean travels, had

, not -learned • any profanity, • when -; Mr."
Hilton » had , remarked . that :Poll ' was "a
good Christian :boy.'" • The bird had

Iremembered the phrase: and . had *» thus
repeated it, *very appropriately, on the
occasion of.the minister's —Lewis-
ton (Me.) , .aV?3^^^^?^M

A Queer Fad
\u25a0•^ A.hat made !ofrstraws, r every one of
which had 'been; touched by royal' lips
was worn by an Englishman of Bou-

;logne3j32£&^r. . . -.--'
The man who .wofe.it^harl: followed

the king when he was > Prince of -JWales
• for a <*ouple of •? years collecting."* the
straws through which ; absorbed "iced;
drinks, and when h*eL"2 had CT-secured
enough :he]had them made into*th» hat;;

which he was immensely proud.—
London Tatler.

-\u25a0 'iff -..« i Frank »Confession r^
Ir i-il- Don't V>ou \ iind' it• h;r d xvork to

wrttc j'ikes in the summer \u25a0time7.fe£gsSEsß
Huzrortst- T fine) it !-;;<rl t . writ*

jokes at any lime. —Sorr.trvUk: Journal. <J.

XMAS PIANO
/^^^r: ;- .Christmas _~ isn't very far off, and it is time "you

~ &4&L Planning on- what you -aregoing to get. Can. you.

"*^Ps-**tll - thin^-of anything that.will please the whole_family :
-|lSfr^«r ™°T<i tlian a piano? hat better!way. can you invest

'.vjwjl&j yOUr mone-v? Think what it"will mean to your wife
t?nd daughter to have ajpianojcome into 'their home ',

lk<^y^- ..thenlSl }t before Christmas. ..t"

Christmas isn't very far off, and it is time you

any .',

planning on what you are going to get. Can you
think of anything that will please the whole family
more than a piano? What better way can you invest
your money" Think what it will mean to your wife
and daughter to have a piano come into their home ',
the night before Christmas.

flllff OFFFR' If you wUI ca" at our s^re any ',
~ j&tfX*-v«U^

uun urixn. day between now and the 24th day
;

M\u25a0®Bi^%>'§ji^ of December we will give you a Clock Savings Bank !
vlfefc^?v^ - .absolutely': free "^if-you will save up in it $7.50 and.;. T, 1 : - bring it into the store the day before Christmas. On <

--W ' 7 that day you select your piano and we will put $7.50."'!
>» "'V in cash with your $7.50 and you can make a $15 pay- '

~&^ V •
ment. Further than this, the piano we offer is one of ,<

> I dill saving for a" our own Dyer Bros3oo style, but in this 'special-;
Xma* Piann offer we win make " $25 °- After you have ma(ie '

\u25a0 - 4DC vnil
y Ur firSt payment U leaves -onlv^ 5235 for a $300 piano, ',

. ARE YOU ? \u25a0 arid it has only cost you $7.50. Get a bank and begin •
''• - - saving now. .- £S^> • ; .*',
™>The pianO ,Is the regular $300 style, full size, 7 1-3 octaves made in Imahogany walnut and oak. It bears our name and our guard and:is an instrument anyone would -be proud to own. You ran make you? •selection any time, although the piano won't be delivered until the 24th. ; ;

W. J. DYER M 8R0.,1
. LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE IN THE NORTHWEST 3

17 DYER BUILDING. * ST. PAUL. MINN. I

r Vagrant Verse
ft

Vagrant Verse
. - . THE MILL

What is it the mill says— • •
Turn and feed, turn and feed—

Grinding out the. story books
That the people read? ' */-; \u25a0

'•Grind, grind, grill and grind.
Novels strong and works refined,
Romance writ histori-cally.
Social problems shilly-shally,
Local color, tommyrot. •

Melodramas wild in*plot.
Novels gay,

• Tales of sorrow, - :
Read, today,. ,

Forgot tomorrow—
Tastes change,-market varies;
Sporting clubs and seminaries •

All require their special kind—
Read, read! -•"\u25a0 •

As I feed, t ' -. :
As I grind, grill and grind."

"What is It the mill says.
Busily, busily. '

Turning out the grist of plays
That the people see?

"Grind, grind, grilland grind.
Round and round and never mind
Record, season, or fiasco—
Frohman, Savage, or Belasco,
Each requires his special scene--- .'•- 5

Built for star or actoreen,
• Dramas gay.

- Shows of sorrow,
Boomed today.. .. Forgot tomorrow; ••\u25a0",'

Farces light and plots unwieldy;
Hose supporters Weherfieldy;- Bernard Shaws or Ibsen's kind— •
Buy. buy . \u25a0 ....>. . •

Our supply
As I grind, grill and grind."

«
\u25a0What is it the mill says-

Chaff and sticks, chaff and sticks—
" Grinding out the daily grist,

\u25a0 Law and politics? •
"Grind, grind, grilland grind.
To supply the proper kind;
Fan the dust and shift the issues,
Platforms, tariffs, party tissues.
Gold or silver cold or warm.
Business, boodle or refornj, -Bonds to pay. '\.

ti>\u25a0\u25a0'. ;>\u25a0«'Bonds to borrow. 1 "••\u25a0" - \u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0"

I . -Pledged today. •-\u25a0'••-"
Forgot tomorrow—

\u25a0 Catch words subtle, phrases condid
I'll supply" as they're demanded

* To inspire the public mind.
Vote! Vote!
Rhyme or rote.

As I grind, grilland grind."
—Wallace Irwin in New York Globe.

The World Won't Wait
In nine times out of ten. -When' the "whole blamed world"
Is walking over you. and men

Sit down upon you, 'tis because you're
curled -

Up In the highway; 'tis because you sleep
Just where the wheels of time are wont

to go; * •

Or if, perchance, you wake; you yawn and
creep

As if you thought the world would stop
and wait

" For —just you. •• -
But bo not thus deceived.- The world moves on and on the same.
And • you. - although you're trodden down

and grieved.
- Have, in your stupor, failed to place the

blame; ...
'Tis on yourself, not others. You must

keep -
Awake if you would hope to get your

due; \u25a0\u25a0

You cannot lie like some poor worm,
asleep." .

For time and oportunity won't wait.
• ->- - For you— you.
—Floyd D. Raze in Chicago Inter Ocean.

The Typewriter Girl
She came to me in a business whirl—~""*I thought I was lucky to get her;
I hired her—my beautiful typewriter girl.

She obeyed me—to the letter!

Shy and demure and without a flaw.
No matter how early or late to her

I spoke, it was —my word was law.
I hired her, forsooth, to dictate to her.

Alas, but I married that maiden, and when
I made her a partner and mate to me :

She lifted her eyes from the keys and the
• pen \u25a0

And started right in to dictate to me!
—Aloysius Coll in Lippincott's Magazine.

The Woman and the Rib
Adam gave his. rib

To make a woman's shape,
(Thus the story writ;

There is no escape!

Many an arctic whale. '

Witless of the blame. 1
:' -'Also gives his rib \u25a0 j

" For to make the game! i
* \u25a0;'... <i- "'•..-\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 'I sorrow not for man.

H. gets his riblet back:
But. for the poor old whale,

Alas..my friends, alack!
—New Orleans Times-Democrat. -

ST. PAUL HAS THE HONOR
Few cities the size of St. Paul can

claim the honor of having a Woman'sTailoring Establishment..that designs
and makes costumes for its patrons
from Ocean to Ocean. .-;;..

This distinction, however, has been
J

ours many times.
We number among our patrons ladies

aUlef w\sh.° W Y°rk CUy and ta Se-

There must be a reason .for thishonor and we know it Is because of.the originality displayed in our crea-
tions.

"~ Having just the , right thing andmiikmg it in just the right way hasgiven us the reputation, and largepatronage we enjoy. \u25a0

We take groat pride in assistingladies in the selection of.the properthing and always see. that the finishedproduct is in taste, harmony, and styleand never exorbitant in price.

BAECHLI & FEURICH
LADIES' TAILORS.

411 McClure Bldg.. 61 E. Sixth St.

French Dry Cleaners
We make a specialty of dying

carpets, or making them into rugs.
We can match any shade desired.
Fancy laces, Battenbergr and em-
broidered pieces handled carefully.
Party dresses, opera dresses, gloves,
ties, etc., dry cleaned like new.

9
ST. PAUL MINNEAPOLIS
50 East Sixth St. 242 Nicollet Ay.
421 Wabasha St. 522 Nicollet Ay.

The increase of my sales on

Toilet Goods
warrants me ln believing that I'm

showing- the

BEST LINE.
I know I show the best from every

manufacturer in Perfumes,
Powders and Creams.

F. M, PARKER, SSSSL
Phone 315. Store Open All Night.

\ The Camera Fiend .' v
He took the house, he took the barn, '

The children at their play;
He took the doff, he took th« cat,

And Dobbin, Nell find Gray.. \u25a0'.-
He took the pretty parlor maid

\u25a0A-swinging OR the pate,
And posed me with a rake and vowed

The picture simply great. .
He took Priscilla fifty ways—

Indoors and out of doors
(I've loved Pris< ilia ever since gj

She romped in pinafores)'.
He took himself away by stealth

One night .without adieu.
But, oh—the hardened* miscreant! g

He took Priscilla, too. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. ' -"''.—Minna Irving in Lippincott's Magazine.

The Brave Old Way < '
I say risk all for one warm kiss;
I say 'twere better risk the fail,
Like Romeo, to venture all. *

And boldly climb ttr- deadly bliss.
I like'that savage, Sabine way; - •\u25a0 :\u25a0 :•:'\u25a0'\u25a0
What mighty minstrels came of-it!
Their songs are ringing to this day, ."\u25a0 -
The bravest ever sung 1 or writ. .
Their loves the love of Juliet,
Of Portia, Desdemona, yea.
The- old true loves: are.\u25a0 living:yet;;-^'Xt-''-
And we.'we love,: we weep, we sigh- '•*
And love with loves that will not die.

#
Then take hear, lover.' sword \u25a0in hand.
Hot-blooded and red-handed; clasp
Her sudden, stormy, tall and grand
And • lift her in • your iron grasp
And kiss her, kiss her tiii she cries
From keen." sweet, happy, killing pain.,
Aye.-kiss her till she dies, and then.
Why,:kiss her back to life. again!

—Joaquin Miller in Smart Set.

Spaulding & Co.
par;." . Goldsmiths Silversmiths Vv Chicago >

36 Aye I"Optra and Jewelers Jackson Blvd. cor State SI

Importers of

Diamonds Precious Stones 0
Watches Art Goods

# Producers of

Rich Jewelry and Silverware
Our importations of choicest novelties com- ||||
bined with our usugl elaborate display of
Sterling Silver, Jewelry, Precious Stones. -p

:

Art Pieces, etc, offer a wide selection.
: Special'- and 'artistic-: *_ \u25a0 \u25a0 , -' ".- \u25a0 Correct and latest forms

;"
-" coigns furni?hsd : ." ,-....: . . -. ;- ' - i>Ct''*i in Fine Stationery

-.',• - ;-•-"."\u25a0 "\u25a0_ ; Cs-.d for our-;V9os:petitc.Ca!sn<iarV-" :;;^"^ .''-':';'-.-,':'\u25a0 "\u25a0'\u25a0'- ;-/.

\u25a0SpiTuid:n^'-& Co Jackson Blvd Cor State St Chicago


